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ABSTRACT 

 

 
Objective – Changes in financial authority as a result of decentralization are expected to make provinces in Indonesia 

become more flexible in approving their finances. However, it goes beyond central government transfers which make 

local governments more consumptive, which impacts on the phenomenon of the effect of flypaper. This study aims to 

identify the influence of the government’s fiscal on regional expenditure and identify the effect of flypaper on the 

regional expenditure in Kalimantan. 

Methodology/Technique – The research uses panel data from 56 regencies and cities on Kalimantan Island. Pooled 

least square method is used. 

Findings – The results show that intergovernmental fiscal revenue has a significant relationship with expenditure. 

Further, the flypaper effect occurs in regional expenditure which means that districts and cities in Kalimantan are still 

dependent on the central government to finance regional expenditures. They are not able to maximize their respective 

regional income. 

Novelty – These results indicate that the existence of local revenue derived from taxes has not been able to be optimally 

absorbed. Thus, dependence on intergovernmental transfers is very high. In addition, the flypaper effect also indicated 

that the intervention of the central government came into regional development planning programs. 
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_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

1. Introduction 

The implementation of regional autonomy in Indonesia is manifested in the form of decentralization. 

Changes in financial authority are expected to make provinces in Indonesia more flexible to regulate their 

respective finances. Autonomous regions are required to explore their own financial resources. 
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Autonomous regional governments can plan their regional income and expenditure budgets in accordance 

with applicable policies. Since decentralization, the financial system in Indonesia has recognized local and 

intergovernmental income. Transfer in Indonesia are unconditional direct transfer and can be used according 

to the recipient area (Feld & Schaltegger, 2005). 

Intergovernmental transfer is one of the important budgeting elements. It can be used to improve social 

welfare (Abbott & Jones, 2012). Traditional economic theory shows that intergovernmental transfers in the 

form of cash transfers make an economic convenience at the local level when the number of transfers is 

between 5 to 10% of the total income (Sobel & Crowley, 2012).  

However, many studies have shown that a consistent transfer creates a flypaper effect. The flypaper effect 

arises because public expenditure is lower when financed by transfers between regions (Sapulveda, 2007). 

This effect refers to unequal local income sources. In particular, local public spending is more responsive to 

increase grants from the central government than to an increase in the local tax base (Aragon, 2013). Baicker 

(2001) and Gordon (2004) found that there is a flypaper effect on health expenditure and education 

expenditure in the United States. Meanwhile, in Japan, Kakamu, et. al. (2014) found that there is a flypaper 

effect on land development, education, and debt expenditure. Aragon (2013) also indicates a flypaper effect 

in Peru for three years due to the low cost of tax revenue. In China, Shi (2012) shows a strong flypaper effect 

on education spending at the elementary and secondary school levels due to reduced local expenditure from 

the intergovernmental transfers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Expenditure and Intergovernmental Transfer in Kalimantan, 

Source: Ministry of Finance (2018) 

 

This study aims to identify the influence of the government’s finances on regional expenditure and to 

identify the effect of flypaper on the regional expenditure in Kalimantan. This paper focuses on the flypaper 

effect in Kalimantan because provinces on the island deal with several problems in budgeting development in 

Indonesia. They are considered too dependent on the central government. For autonomous regional 

governments, intergovernmental transfers are an alternative form of budgeting. High intergovernmental 

transfers are a risk-sharing and stabilization tool in finance (Von Hagen, 2007). According to the Indonesian 

Ministry of Finance (2018), the regional dependence on intergovernmental transfers is very high, reaching 

80.1%, while the contribution of Local Own Revenue is only 12.9%.  
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The data indicates that the autonomous region has not been able to allocate their funds to productive 

sources that can increase regional investment. Feld and Schaltegger (2005) argue that the government should 

have financial literacy capabilities so that it can manage public finances in accordance with procedures. 

Government expenditure in all provinces in Kalimantan is very dependent on transfers between regions. This 

dependence then makes the autonomous region consumptive. This situation will also lead to the phenomenon 

of the flypaper effect. Figure 1 shows the financial structure of an autonomous region in Kalimantan. It is 

strongly influenced by intergovernmental transfers so that a flypaper effect occurs. Figure 1 shows the 

expenditure and intergovernmental transfers in Kalimantan. 

This research contributes to the empirical study of the flypaper effect theory that occurs in Indonesia, 

especially in Kalimantan. We found that the impact of decentralization in Indonesia created an enormous 

flypaper effect. This flypaper effect occurs because local revenue from taxes in Kalimantan has not been 

absorbed optimally. Hence, the dependence on intergovernmental transfers is very high. The example of 

Kalimantan shows that government spending will be adjusted to changes in government revenue. The 

potential for local revenue also varies, causing fiscal imbalances. We also find that high intergovernmental 

revenue in Kalimantan is one way for the central government to come into development planning programs. 

Literature Review 

Transfers between regions are a complement of decentralization. The debate about intergovernmental 

transfers is an interesting matter to date. In general, there are three objectives for regional transfers. First, 

there are financial differences between the centre and the regions. Second, transfers between regions aim to 

balance the increasing differences in fiscal capacity at the central government due to fiscal decentralization. 

Third, the central government aims to influence regional policies to be in accordance with the design of the 

central program (Shah, 2007). Transfers between regions can be divided into two categories, namely direct 

transfers and transfers in the form of central government work programs (Goeminne et. al., 2017). Direct 

transfers are grants in the form of cash transfers which allow the local governments to use the cash according 

to their respective interests. Meanwhile, transfers in the form of government programs cause many flypaper 

effects (Dahlby & Ferede, 2016). 

Several studies have shown an increase in transfers between regions causing a decrease in local revenue. 

However, a debate arises when there is high transfers between regions which create a tendency that makes 

expenditure tend to be consumptive, known as the flypaper effect (Buettner & Wildasin, 2006; Zhuravskya, 

2000; Rosen, 2005). Studies in Russia show that increasing transfers between regions causes increased local 

spending instead of lowering taxes (Burn & Khdari, 2016). Shi (2012) shows a strong flypaper effect on 

education spending in China at the elementary and secondary school levels due to reduced local expenditure 

due to intergovernmental transfers. 

The term Flypaper Effect was first introduced in 1979 to articulate the thought of Artur Okun (1930) who 

stated that "money sticks where it hits". Melo (2002) defines the flypaper effect as a phenomenon when local 

income and government spending increase excessively accompanied by high intergovernmental transfers. 

The flypaper effect is a financial gap that often occurs in revenue decentralization. Flypaper effects can often 

occur when people do not know and do not care about government spending and how policies are taken as a 

result of misperceptions (Sagbas & Saruc, 2004). 

When talking about the effect of flypaper, we must remember that the dependent variable used is 

government spending. Government spending is also influenced by policy decisions (Kakamu et. al., 2014). 

Baicker (2001) and Gordon (2004) find that there is a flypaper effect on health expenditure and education 

expenditure in the United States. Kakamu, et. al. (2014) found that there is a flypaper effect on land 

development, education, and debt expenditure in Japan. Aragon (2013) identifies a flypaper effect in Peru for 

three years due to the low cost of tax revenue. 
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Research Methodology 

This study uses 224 observations consisting of 56 regencies / cities in five provinces of Kalimantan Island 

across four years (2013-2016) in a panel using the PLS (Pooled Least Square) method. The equation model in 

this study is: 

Yit = α + β1INT1it + β2LOCTR2it+ e 

Where: 

Y  = government expenditure 

α  = constant a 

β1, β2 = coefficient 

INT1 = intergovernmental transfer 

LOCTR2= local revenue 

i = district in Kalimantan 

t = time 

e  = Error 

 

If the intergovernmental transfer coefficient value is greater than the local revenue value and is significant 

(smaller than 0.05), it can be concluded that there is a flypaper effect on the equation model. To determine 

the best model, the Chow test and the Hausman test are used. 

Results 

Based on the Pooled Least Square test, the regression results can be seen as follows: 

 

Yit = -0,200926 + 0,842631 INT1it + 0,281328 LOCTR2it+ e 

 

Table 1. Coefficient of Intergovernmental Transfer and Local Revenue 

Variables Intergovernmental Transfer Local Revenue 

Coefficient 0,842631*) 0,281328*) 

Prob t stat 0,0000 0,0000 

R2 0,9477 

Sources: Data processed, 2019 

*) Based on Hausman Test, the best model is a fixed effect model with a probability test score of < 0.05. 

 

The coefficient value indicates that the value of intergovernmental transfer coefficient is greater than the 

value of local revenue and is supported by a probability value that is smaller than the significance level. That 

is, there was a flypaper effect in Kalimantan during the observation years. 

Discussion 

The results of the present study highlight the effect of flypaper in Kalimantan. This means that any 

additional intergovernmental transfers would result in increased government spending. Based on the 

coefficient value of each district, it was reported that 18 districts have positive coefficients and the rest have 

negative coefficients. This flypaper effect is in accordance with Wagner's law which states that there is a 

positive relationship between government spending and income levels. 

This flypaper effect occurred because in Kalimantan local revenue from taxes has not been able to be 

optimally absorbed. Hence, dependence on intergovernmental transfers is very high. The case in Kalimantan 

shows that government spending will be adjusted according to changes in government revenue. Further, the 

higher the income received by the region, the higher the government spending will be. The potential for local 

revenue also varies, causing fiscal imbalances. Government revenue, besides relying on taxes, also depends 
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on the availability of natural resources. Regions with abundant natural resources will have a high potential 

for regional revenues, such as East Kalimantan. Whereas, regions with less natural resources will have less 

total revenue. 

On the other hand, high intergovernmental revenue in Kalimantan is one way of the central government to 

enter the development planning programs. Kalimantan is one of the border areas in Indonesia. With high 

intergovernmental revenue, it will make the central government more dynamic in cooperating with regional 

governments in developing border areas. This is consistent with the explanation by Syah (2007) in relation to 

the purpose of intergovernmental revenue. 

Conclusion 

The existence of decentralization in Indonesia has led to changes in financial authority. This change is 

expected to make Indonesian provinces more flexible in managing their finances. However, the high transfer 

of funds from the central government to local governments makes local governments more consumptive, 

which has an impact on the flypaper phenomenon. The results of this study show that intergovernmental 

fiscal revenue has a significant relationship to expenditure. Further, the flypaper effect occurs on regional 

expenditure which means that regions and cities in Kalimantan still depend on the central government to 

finance regional expenditures and have not been able to maximize their respective regional income. These 

results indicate that local revenue derived from taxes has not been able to be optimally absorbed. Thus, 

dependence on intergovernmental transfers is very high. In addition, the flypaper effect also indicates the 

intervention of the central government into regional development planning programs. 
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